
Boost Dividend Yields 

By

Selling Options

On

Dividend Stocks



Put Writes

Buy Writes (Covered-Calls)



Call & Put Options

Call Option: Contract giving an investor 

the right, but not the obligation, to buy an 

asset at a specified price within a specific 

time period

Put Option: Contract giving the owner 

the right, but not the obligation, to sell a 

specified amount of an underlying 

security at a specified price within a 

specified time



Contract Terms

Strike Price: Price at which a put 

call or option can be exercised

Expiration: Last date on which the 

holder of the option may exercise it

Each options “contract” cover 100 

shares of underlying stock





1. Intrinsic 

value:  Amount 

in/out of the money

2. Time value:
Days until expiration

3. Volatility 

value: Higher 

volatility, higher 

premium

3
Primary 

Components

of Options 

Prices



Selling Calls

- Good way to earn income from stocks 

when they trade in a range

- Reduces cost basis, do it again and again

- Earn money today for giving upside 

potential above strike price

- Surrender upside, so make it worth your 

while (15% annualized minimum)

- Total return is the objective

- Dividends juice returns



Selling Puts

- You agree to buy a stock at a certain price 

in the future in exchange for pocketing cash 

today

- Do it on stocks you wouldn’t mind owning

- Use charts and fundamentals 

- Ideally you sell them on a down day

- Need to tie up cash/margin

- Must deal in multiples of 100 shares

- Be mindful of trading costs



P/L Diagram – Put Write



P/L Diagram – Covered Call



Think In Terms Of 

Annualized Return

The return you would earn in  

a 12-month period

RAW RETURN = PREMIUM / MONEY AT RISK

RAW RETURN X (365/NUMBER OF DAYS) =

ANNUALIZED RETURN

3% for 45 days is +24% annualized

2.5% for 45 days is +20% annualized



Hanesbrands (HBI)



HBI  October 19 Expiration Series



$17.00 - $0.30 = $16.70

$0.30/$16.70 = 1.8% 

14 days

1.8% x (365/14) = 46.9% annualized









$78.50 - $2.00 = $76.50

$2.00/$76.50 = 2.6% 

21 days

1.8% x (365/21) = 31.2% annualized











If assigned before dividend, 

earn $230 on $6,020 at risk, 

3.82% over 6 days

232% annualized

If assigned at expiration,

earn $305 on $6,020 at risk,

5.1% over 37 days

50% annualized



Buy Write













Writing (Selling) Puts 













Accept Gifts When Offered



















What could go wrong?

Stock price tanks:

If you’ve sold calls, buy to close and sell 

new calls at lower strike prices if you 

can buy them at 75% or more below the 

price at which you sold them.

If you’ve sold puts, buy to close when 

underlying stock price drops 10% below 

potential cost basis (strike price minus 

put premium).



When The Stock Jumps

If you’ve sold calls, you could buy to close 

the short calls at a loss, but then sell 

additional calls at a higher strike price 

If you’ve sold puts, and if you can buy to 

close the position 75% or more below the 

price you received for the puts, buy them 

and look for new opportunities, maybe a 

buy write on the underlying stock



Forbes Premium Income 

Report

787 Closed Trades
since March 20, 2014

6.2% avg. total return 

30.3% avg. annualized return



90-Day Money-Back

Guarantee

forbesmagazine.com/

aaii

Both Newsletters

$419


